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bUsinessopportunitiesbUsinessopportunities About us

Transmit the greatest confidence in portable te-
chnology to customers by offering useful and 
accurate data, being specialists in it, helping to 
control their physiological indicators of interest 
to understand their body and behavior.

To be the leader in sharing and informing the 
physical state of our clients, helping to keep 
them fit and with an optimal lifestyle.

Become leaders in data collection with hi-
gh-tech devices, precision, innovation and cost 
accessible to the general public.

Improve the lifestyle in humans by offering con-
trol of their clinical and fitness data through op-
timal devices and with cutting-edge technology, 
easy to use and being accessible to customers.

Provide the best central function algorithm for 
step counting, sleep, calories, heart rate and 
other functions with European and American 
quality certifications.

visiOnmissiOn
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According to the classification of the values, we deduce that the Development values are the ones that best suit the 
brand, since Genius Fit seeks the best continuum of its clients' values through its product. These being the following:

Intelligence, Motivation, Wellbeing, Power, Simplicity, Connection, Efficiency and Improvement.

values



bUsinessopportunities Key Objectives

For humans who want to achieve their ability to perform better in their daily lives

That he be allowed to organize aspects of his life to achieve a change in his life by giving him control of 
his physiological data to know his body and his behaviors and thus improve his physical activity.

Who do I make it for?

What do they need from me?

The consumer is allowed to know what are the appropriate hours to sleep, what is the time to do and stop 
exercising or when drinking water, informs him about abnormalities in his clinical data, in addition to re-
minding him of the daily activities he has to do and countless things that let you know how to improve 
your life.

How does it improve
your life?
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lOw prices
gOod quality
high technolOgy
health
dedicatiOn
contrOl

Characteristics that it transmits



Pros and consmOdel fit bit
alta hr

Genius fit
Watch

Exterior

Price USD 129,95 USD 59,99 / 49,99
Step

Calories
Km / mile

Sleep monitoring
Automatic heart rate

monitoring
Automatic blood

pressure monitoring
Battery capacity / 250 MAH / 150 MAH

OLED IPSScreen Material
Running mode

Multiple sets of event
reminders

Information reminders
Remote photography

Countdown
Stopwatch

Temperature Monitor
Management of female

psysiological cycles
OTA upgrade
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fit bit
alta hr
This SmartWatch has a step counter, it is water-
proof, it automatically calculates heart rate, 
blood pressure, smart sleep tracker, among other 
basic things for its operation. It is priced at $ 
129.95

Relation with other products in the market



genius fit
watch

Relation with other products in the market

It offers many features that help both in physical 
training and in monitoring the health of the con-
sumer and keeps you aware of the physical data 
24/7 through the clock and the mobile applica-
tion, measures the physical data as the heart 
rate, The sleep cycle and blood pressure every 
10-20 mins also keep the consumer aware of the 
menstrual cycle. You have the possibility to share 
it with friends, trainer or doctor, send alerts if any 
value is out of the ordinary or if you want to reach 
a goal (with virtual medals included), it has re-
minders for daily activities and if that were not 
enough, it is resistant to the water and has more 
than 12 languages

It has a more specific measurement when doing 
physical activities such as:
-. Running outdoors
-. Running indoors
-. Cycling
-. Training

Among these features, there are many more that 
help make the product attractive to its consu-
mers by joining it with the price and with respect 
to its competition. It is priced at $ 59.99



 Now, the analysis of this study is based on finding which is the perfect consumer that we must identify in Genius Fit Watch. Ac-
cording to the first EuroMonitor study, the Balanced Optimistic consumer goes very well with the features that Genius Fit Watch is loo-
king for, since the brand seeks to guide its audience about the product, both to finalize a purchase and to make the target know what 
that you are buying and for the price at which you are buying it, they are people who need to be convinced by telling them the objective 
truths of what the product offers and how the purchase is being a good choice for some aspect of your life or The lives of others.

The second study was added to have a broader view of current and future Genius Fit consumers and that in the end they can also be 
part of the Genius Community. With this, we extract two types of consumers from the study from Dallas, Texas: Those who don't know 
what they need and those looking for a relationship.

The first one adapts to the product, since of so many features that the watch offers, it is necessary to mention them and make them 
known to the customer, teaching to use it either before or after the purchase. It is a product that has health things and that suppose a 
well-being for the client, but unfortunately, if the client does not know how to use it completely, it will not take full advantage of it, there-
fore, it will be unlikely to achieve a recommendation from He towards another person.

The second one adapts to the community, since after buying the product, the consumer goes to a second round, which is in which the 
brand will be aware of the needs and tastes of consumers so that they feel identified with Genius Fit Watch personality and want to be 
part of it.

the Optimist
balanced

Type of consumer
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 Taking into account only the current Genius Fit 
product in the market, it can be deduced that the brand is 
aimed at people between 25 and 40 years old.

 Within this age range, younger consumers have 
the interest to buy the product either because they are 
starting or want to improve their fit life by having control 
of their physiological data within reach of their wrist and 
thus more easily measure their calories and the amount 
of exercise you do

 Likewise, these same consumers are interested 
in buying the product from their parents or grandparents 
since they are aware of their health by synchronizing the 
data with another device and the characteristics of the 
measurement of blood pressure, heartbeat, quantity of I 
dream, among others.

25-40
years

Age group of consumers
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-. Capture and graph Steps, Sleep Cycles, Blood Pressure, Heart Rate, Calories
-. Use the GPS on the Phone to Mark Routes
-. Share the exercises or graphics with selected contacts or social networks
-. Show Messages or Social Media
-. Can help you locate the Mobile
-. Activate Mobile Photos



Genius Community

- Social feeding.
- The Livestream function.
- The immersive wall.
- The private messaging function in the appli-
cation.
- The archive section (perfect for prerecorded 
videos)
- The articles section (perfect for long written 
content such as blogs)
- The Events section.
- The ability to send push notifications.
- The webview function, this allows us to 
insert any web page in the application without 
problems.
- Groups within the community. 

characteristics



Detects & Interacts

detEcts

inteRacts

bUsinessopportunities

Heart rate
Sleep Cycles
Blood pressure
Steps
Hour / Stopwatch

Messages
Calories
Alarms
Movement
Events
GPS
Activate photos
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Evaluating the business possibilities and commercial 
alliances between the brands, we found that there are a 
number of visions in common and it is considered that, 
in fact, Genius Fit could complement itself very effi-
ciently in your target. The Genius Fit Watch device 
could fit to the measure in their value chain, since with 
it, they would have a better control of the statistics, the 
activities and the results of the execution of the wor-
kouts in their gyms.

Considering this, a “Commercial Association” model is 
proposed which consists of generating a wholesale 
price of $24 which represents a 30% discount as a 
resale price for each device sold. In this part, you would 
promote the device through your marketing channels.

You would not have to make investments for the inven-
tory since they would work with a consignment model.

The operation would be carried out through online 
sales and Genius Fit Watch would take care of the dis-
patch, customer service and collection management 
without generating any operating expenses.

proposal
and alliance
commercial

bUsinessopportunities
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-. Promote watches with your community
-. Incentivize your community with sales commis-
sions
-. Receive sales commission
-. Promote yourself on Genius Fit Watch Social 
Media
-. Benefit from monitoring your clients 24/7
-. Be part of the Genius Watch Fitness family

pOssibilities
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-. Promotional video (optional) of the gym
-. Complementary watches for a number of clients
-. Promotional sign
-. Mention on our website as a participating gym in 
our community

geniUs support
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 Genius Fit Watch is a fitness club that allows you to interact and maintain your 
members through online fitness programs, small training groups, messaging and more by 
synchronizing the service with one of the fitness devices

increase your income
personal training
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digitizing the member experience
in the main fitness companies

Worldwide
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Tap into new
revenue streams.

Online Training

Leave behind the status quo and take your fitness business or club online. By adding online personal training to your servi-
ces, you'll be tapping into new and rapidly-growing revenue streams and redefining the way you train with flexible options 
for online, in-person and hybrid training.
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Train, motivate,
and connect.

Proposal

Client Engagement

Get your clients or members hooked on the personal training experience. Deliver custom or group programs and nutrition 
plans right to your clients or members' phones—then track their progress in real time. In-app messaging lets you build com-
munities, celebrate, and engage with clients and members.
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Get mOre done.

Proposal

Business Growth

Build, market, sell, repeat. Put your business on cruise control with integrated payments and one-click automation that lets 
you effortlessly market your services, deliver fitness plans, manage clients or members, and get paid.
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ways tO
Train

Train online, in-person, or both 
using Genius Fit Watch and deli-
ver a connected fitness experien-
ce for all your clients. Use groups 
to train multiple clients at once, or 
build a community for your clients 
and members.

Get
paid

Our fully-integrated payment 
feature is built specifically for 
fitness businesses and makes 
it easier than ever to manage 
your client and member pur-
chases and get paid fast.

Show the world what makes your 
fitness business or club unique 
with a Custom Branded Fitness 
App. Our technology. Your bran-
ding.

bUild your
brand
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3x 154% 50%

Proposal

 For entrepreneurial trainers ready to take the next step and grow their fitness busi-
ness. Genius Fit Watch is the best way to engage and manage clients while also building your 
brand and business. Tap into new markets, redefine your training services, and maximize your 
earning potential.

 On average, independent trainers using Trainerize to run their personal training 
report:

independent
trainers

cliEnt
engagement

increase in fitness 
service revenues

year-over-year
growth rate
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In-app
Payments

An integrated payment experience 
with one-click automation lets you 
collect recurring and one-time pay-
ments, manage clients, and deliver 
fitness programs—whether you 
train online, in person, or both.

Engage Your
Clients

Build stronger relationships with 
your clients through in-app messa-
ging, video calls, and push notifica-
tions. Pair these features with Trai-
nerize Groups to build online fit-
ness communities and spark social 
motivation.

build yOur
brand

Experience the Genius Fit Watch 
features but wrapped in your busi-
ness’ branding. A profile on Ge-
nius.me helps connect you with po-
tential clients and opens a new 
channel to sell your training servi-
ces online.

Track Client
Progress

Get a 360º view of your clients' pro-
gress. Collect body stats and pro-
gress photos, set fitness targets, 
and monitor personal bests. Inte-
grate with your clients' favorite 
wearable tech for real-time trac-
king.

manage Client
nutrition

Deliver meal plans and set macro 
ratios, track client food intake and 
set nutrition goals. Connect with 
MyFitnessPal™ to make it even 
easier for clients to log their meals.
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genius goals

unlimited clients
1 trainer, 1 location

plan

$39,99 / mes

daniella gutierrez

Genius Fit Watch has helped build my business 
so much more, it has been and extremely useful-
tool for helping keep my clients more accounta-
ble and on track. Helping me to expand beyond 
paper programming and my city borders and 
allowing me train out of state or even worldwide. 
It has taken my business to the next level.

of Revive Fit

# b e a g e n i u s

Automated Program Delivery
Nutrition Tracking
Paperless Client Profiles
Mobile App for iOS and Android
Add-ons and Integrations
Genius.me Profile
Setup Help and Training
Workout Tracking
Client Messaging and Groups
Attachments and Document Management
Access to Trainerize Pay
Priority Support
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 For single or multi-location gyms and health clubs. Supplement your in-person trai-
ning and run your fitness business online with Genius Fit Watch. Engage your members and 
compete in the digital fitness space with an all-in-one member engagement platform for per-
sonal training, small group training, online challenges, and online training.

 Show your members what your fitness club is made of. On average, clubs in one or 
more locations that use Genius Fit Watch to run their personal training report:

fitness CLUbs

cliEnt
engagement

3x
de aUmento en

el estado fisicO

154%
de tasa de
crecimiento
interanual

50%
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manage the
client's

nutrition
Offer meal plans and set macro 
ratios, track customers' food 
consumption, and set nutrition 
goals. Connect with MyFitness-
Pal to make it even easier for 
customers to register their 
meals.

next level
engagement
Influence motivation and build 
stronger relationships with and 
between your members using 
the in-app built-in group and 
individual messaging and video 
calling features

business
administration

Go paperless for customer pro-
files, manage physical loca-
tions, assign customers to trai-
ners, and set up recurring and 
one-time payments in one 
place

app
integrations
Connect to your favorite sof-
tware with powerful add-ons 
including MindBody, Evolution 
Nutrition, MyFitnessPal, Zapier, 
and more.

training
groups

Take your group training online. 
Offer shared training programs, 
run challenges and classes, 
and take advantage of social 
motivation, all with a few clicks.

personalized
fitness personal

Create customized and specialized 
online training and nutrition packa-
ges using our extensive exercise 
library and powerful template and au-
tomation features.
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Automated Program Delivery
Nutrition Tracking
Paperless Client Profiles
Mobile App for iOS and Android
Add-ons and Integrations
Genius.me Profile
Setup Help and Training
Workout Tracking
Client Messaging and Groups
Attachments and Document Management
Access to Trainerize Pay
Priority Support

genius grow

logan skees

unlimited clients and trainers,
2 locations

plan

79.99 / mes
Creo fundamentalmente que el coaching en línea 
es la forma en que se mueve nuestra industria. 
Utilizar esta tecnología emergente para enrique-
cer la relación cliente-entrenador no solo tiene 
sentido, sino que es completamente necesario. 
Trainerspace implementa la plataforma Genius 
Fit Watch para proporcionar una solución liviana 
y personalizable que aumenta la experiencia de 
nuestros clientes locales y expande los servicios 
de entrenamiento de mi equipo en los mercados 
globales.

of Trainerspace

# b e a g e n i u s
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power Up

Connect to Fitbit devices and monitor client nutrition like never before. Track 
calories, macros, and meals, as well as resting heart rate and body weight.

Customize your workouts with videos imported from YouTube.

Connect with members and clients over Skype. Perfect for assessments, video 
check-ins, and group classes.

Run virtual group training sessions or host weekly group chats for up to 8 clients or 
members at a time with Appear.in video calling.

With Genius Fit Watch, you're connected to the world's most powerful tools for fitness and business.
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Build bespoke training plans for your clients for online, in-person, or group training

Training
templates

Build Training Plan templates that 
you can copy from client to client.

Create fitness
targets

Add notes and instructions to exerci-
ses that clients can view and track 
when checking in to workouts.

Monitor your
clients

View and analyze exercise, befo-
re-and-after photos, body stats, 
heart rate, calipers, nutrition, and 
graphs.

featUres
client

engagement
Motivate and retain clients with customizable workout and nutrition plans and messaging

1. Training
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Workout
builder

Create workouts from your templates 
in the workout builder to deliver 
custom workouts to your clients..

any type of
workout

Build general sports or conditioning 
workouts, group training, cardio wor-
kouts, interval training, super sets, and 
progressions.

Exercise
Library

Explore hundreds of professional ins-
tructional exercise videos included in 
the Genius Fit Watch Exercise library, 
or create your own.

custom
exercise videos
Upload your own exercise videos to 
the in-app Video Drive, or import your 
YouTube videos.

Client
tracking

Clients can track workouts, nutrition, 
fitness targets, progress photos, and 
more with the Genius Fit Watch mobile 
app.

Client
Check-ins

Get notified when the client checks in 
on a workout, view their results, and 
any notes
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meal
plans

Deliver your own meal plans (in PDF 
format) or offer prescribed meal 
plans by connecting the Evolution 
Nutrition add-on.

client
consumption

See how all your clients are managing 
their nutrition in one easy view.

Track meals
and macros

Track client nutrition through the 
Fitbit or MyFitnessPal app integra-
tions. The Genius Fit Watch gives you 
access to client body weight, resting 
heart rate, calories, macros and com-
plete meal diaries. The MyFitnessPal 
integration syncs client calories and 
macros.

nutrition Goals 
and Compliance
Set nutrition goals for your clients 
and measure compliance with their 
assigned nutrition programs.

Provide a holistic approach to training by impacting nutrition habits

2. Nutrition
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Keep clients engaged through messaging and reminders

In-app
messaging

Send one-on-one or group messages 
to clients through the app, and label 
them with a topic to find them later 
on.

Client
notifications

Mobile app notifications provide re-
minders to the client for workouts 
and check-ins.

Offline
Client List

Your contact list is stored offline like 
an address book so you can contact 
clients any time.

Skype
call

Deliver online Skype consultations 
through the app with your remote 
clients.

trainer
notifications

Trainers get app notifications when clients 
complete events in their training plan. This 
gives trainers a chance to acknowledge their 
clients' progress and connect with them the 
moment it happens.

2. Messaging



add clients
via email

Create new clients directly from 
emails received through Genius.me

facebook
sign-in

Clients can import their Facebook 
profile to speed up setup time.

manage
leads

Incoming leads that contact you 
through your Genius.me profile auto-
matically become pending clients in 
Genius Fit Watch

bUsinessopportunities Proposal

client
management

Save time and be more efficient in how you manage your clients

1. Client Setup
Get clients up and running in minutes

Signup
anywhere

Add clients on-the-go from any devi-
ce–smart phone, computer, or tablet.



Client
Profile

View all the details on your client, in-
cluding notes, and attachments, in 
the Client Profile.

Weekly
summary

Weekly email summaries keep you 
up-to-date on client's workout activi-
ty.

Omni-channel
view

Access all client fitness activity and 
nutrition across Genius Fit Watch, 
wearable devices, and wifi scales.

Enter client's
account

Switch into the client profile to edit 
their workouts and calendar.

alerts
Client Alerts–red, orange, or 
green–warn you when clients require 
attention: e.g. training plan is empty 
or expired, the client is not set up yet, 
or has not logged in.

Organize
clients

View client activity sorted by tags, 
and see who hasn't logged in recently, 
who has hit a personal best recently, 
and more.

Keep on top of client health, progress, and workout activity in your Genius Fit Watch dashboard

bUsinessopportunities Proposal

2. Actividad del cliente



file
attachments

Add Attachments, notes, or flag inju-
ries on the client profile. This private 
information will stay here, even when 
transferring a client to a new trainer.

Consultation 
form

Deliver the Client Consultation form 
online via Genius Fit Watch. It's 
stored in the app so it is always on 
hand.

document
management

When you add a new client, trigger a 
contract, waiver, or ParQ form to be 
sent to the client to e-sign, and store 
it in Genius Fit Watch

bUsinessopportunities Proposal

Keep control of paperwork online in the client profile
2. Client Files
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Enhance your fitness business with payments, add-ons, and marketing tools

Become more efficient in how you run your fitness business

Studio/Gym
management

Admin settings allow you to manage 
multiple locations, your business 
page, and see an overview of trainer 
activity.

add-ons
Connect to an ecosystem of fitness 
and business apps for a seamless ex-
perience–such as MindBody, MyFit-
nessPal, MailChimp, Constant Con-
tact, PayPal, Stripe, Shopify, Cuda-
Sign, and more.

Payments
Sell more personal training with seamless in 
app payments. Deliver your digital training 
products instantly when clients buy them with 
one-click automation through Genius Fit 
Watch Pay. You can also link Genius Fit Watch 
to other payment solutions through Zapier 
such as PayPal, Stripe, or Shopify.

business
growth

1. Business Operations
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Promote your online training business and attract clients through a collection of digital channels

Genius.me
profile

Get an online public profile that con-
nects you to over 100 million users in 
the digital fitness community. Consu-
mers have the opportunity to find you 
by location or specialty, and connect.

social
media

Link your social media account and blog 
to your Genius Fit Watch profile. Clients 
can share their workouts on their social 
channels and help promote your fitness 
business.

marketing
materials

Genius Fit Watch Marketing Materials are 
available to customize for digital or print 
use: use videos and logos, print flyers or 
posters, share images and screenshots.

1. Business Marketing



sell more personal training
with genius fit watch
 Use Genius Pay to collect payments and automate your entire business from program 
creation, through online marketing, all the ray to product delivery and final sale.

Build Market Sell

Train Get Paid

bUsinessopportunities Proposal


